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Senior Men's team before the start at the Nationals XC at Parliament Hill on Saturday.

TBAC on the National
Stage

By Eliot Ball
There was a brilliant turnout from
TBAC for the National Cross
Country Championship at
Parliament Hill this year. There was
doom and gloom in the camp when
everyone arrived and saw the scale
of the hills and mud that we would
soon have to conquer – this soon
turned to excitement and adrenaline
once the senior men were lined up
on the start line with the two and a
half thousand
other runners.

know, but the rest of TBAC were
close behind. Once at the top, the
real race began. Everyone settled
into the race, using the masses of
runners to sweep them along at a
pace none of us were sure we could
hold onto. James Donald explained
this well by saying; “I’ve never done
a race where I was red-lining for the
duration of the race!”

place. A 2km downhill sprint could
give you or lose you 50 places – and
everyone was aware of this.
I gave it all I could and managed to
finish as the first Team Bath AC
athlete in 305th. James Donald and
Dan Jones were not far behind in
353rd and 369th respectively. Dan
did something that every runner

The crowd play a huge part at
this event. There are constant
cheers of encouragement from
fans, and often criticism from
coaches during the race. This is
always a huge motivator to
keep you going and pushing as
Once the horn went to start the race hard as possible. The race took
its toll on everyone there,
the sprint to get up the first hill,
which would be comparable to many however around the 1 0km mark
there was a sudden mood
seen in Pyeongchang in the past
month, began. My tactic was to try to change within the race. The
athletes all picked up the pace TBAC after the Nationals XC. Sean Barry & Otto
hit the first hill hard to avoid the
and instead of clinging on, we Copping, plus the Senior Men.
congestion at the top; little did I
were now in a race for every
teambathac.org
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Start of the Senior Men's race at Nationals XC, with over 2300 runners heading up the hill with London views behind.

would be proud of and pushed
himself hard enough that everyone
at the finish found out what he had
for breakfast. The team put in a
fantastic performance by coming
38th (6 to score) in a stacked Senior
Men’s category (and 27th out of 90
strong teams in the 9 to score
competition). Mike Dooley, Tom
Davies and Chris Molloy completed
the team of six. Unfortunately the
women weren’t able to get a team
out for this race, but Eilidh Bell gave
a wonderful solo performance
finishing in 11 5th – surely that’ll
propel her to sub 3 in Manchester!

Dylan Stoneman in the U13B race at
Nationals XC

Nationals XC
By Thomas Davies

Thanks to Eliot's enthusiasm and
organising efforts as our team
manager for the Nationals XC, we
had a big team of TBAC athletes
ready to take on the challenges of
the iconic Parliament Hill XC course
on Saturday. The largest contingent
was in the Senior Men's race, but
there was TBAC representation in 6
of the races across the day.

There were brilliant performances
from some of the young TBACers.
Alex Parsons showed his class at
the national level with 1 3th place out
of a field of 500 in his U1 5 race.
Dylan Stoneman showed us all how The relatively dry weather must
it was done by coming 96th in the
have had some effect on the course,
U1 3’s category. Sean Barry and Otto but it was hard to tell for as soon as
you reached the second corner of
the first lap you were hit with
distinctly churned up muddy ground,
soon to be followed by more boggy
terrain. The course has plenty of
hills throughout and only in the
second half of the large lap was
there any chance to stretch out over
firmer ground. It was cold, but lovely
sunny conditions with views over
London, if you ever caught chance
to look away from your feet.
For my own race, as soon as we hit
the thick mud on the first lap, I knew
what I’d let myself in for. I'd started
quick in the mass start, but then
once in the mud I seemed to lose
ground quickly as more and more
runners came past. I think the firmer

Mike Dooley heading towards the finish at Nationals XC
teambathac.org

Copping took their form from the
Gloucester Leagues onto the big
stage finishing 84th and 1 23rd. Ella
Treby and India Ibbotson made it
look extremely easy in the U1 5’s
category finishing 91 st and 308th.
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sections suit me better, so I was just
trying to hold onto the pace on the
heavier-going, and then make the
most of any flat I could find
(generally towards the end of each
lap). Several TBAC had disappeared
up ahead, but I found myself about
20 meters behind Chris Molloy, who
was having a great race, and I was
just hoping I could catch him before
the end. In fact I caught Chris at the
start of the last lap, but then he repassed me not long afterwards
through the boggiest section.
Eventually I found some speed in
the last 2 miles, and as my legs
were holding up well to the 1 2K
distance, I passed Chris and then
pushed on as much as I could. I felt
good for the last mile, and enjoyed
the fast finish, but no matter how
hard I pushed or how fast it felt, I still
seemed to be running at the same
speed as everyone else around me.
In the end I was 457th, and 5th
TBAC. Still got to work on some of
my XC skills I think, but pleased to
get round with both shoes still on my
feet. It was a great experience at
Parliament Hill, and a race really like
no other that i’ve done. Great to
share the experience with so many
others from TBAC, and pleased with
our team result.

Malta Half Marathon
By Jo Lumb

When I touched down in Malta on
Friday the weather was wet and
cold! The forecast said
thunderstorms for race day. Not the
worst outcome considering all
training has been in freezing
temperatures at home! However on
race day it turned out to be the
warmest day they had for ages and
the humidity was very high.
I always enjoy the start in Rabbat,
over 4000 runners for the half which
is record numbers. Everyone is
super friendly with a great mixture of
runners from lots of countries. Now
the profile of this half is net downhill
and sure enough there is plenty of
down to start you off well but don’t
be fooled the rest of this course is
undulating with some of the biggest
bumps coming towards the end. I
started really strong and felt great,
teambathac.org

running downhill
past Mtarfa and onto
Ta Qali where the
marathon runners
who started 2 hours
before join the half
marathon runners
route.
My good feeling
stayed until mile 9
when a lack of
endurance training
really showed itself. The
heat and fatigue meant I had
to slow my pace which
frustrated me immensely.
However I was not the only
one as many runners had
started walking and some
were collapsing in front of
me - two of these were
Maltese men so goes to
show the impact of the heat.
I actually stopped in the
shade at the top of the hill to
Floriana just to regain breath
as I was feeling very
lightheaded. I took on plenty
of water and power aid at
the water stations which
were frequent and I’m
pleased to say the medical
help around is fantastic they
helped many runners in
super fast time.

Jo Lumb changing up the British cold weather for some
Maltese heat at the Malta Half Marathon

England Age Group
Championships

over the weekend. In order to
compete at these championships,
athletes were required to have
achieved the entry standard and we
had 9 athletes with the standard,
competing in 60m sprints and
hurdles, long jump, high jump,
200m, 400m, 800m and 1 500m.
We had 3 athletes competing in the
under 1 7 men's 60m, Ben Game,
Jonny Evans and Femi Akinbobola.
Ben was competing for the first time
in the under 1 7 age group and
finished 7th in his heat, equalling his
PB of 7.67 seconds. Jonny Evans
finished 6th in his heat in a time of
7.69 and Femi Akinbobola finished
4th in his heat setting a new PB of
7.32 seconds with his time quick
enough to secure a place in the
semi-finals where he finished 7th in
7.41 seconds.

Team Bath AC were well
represented at the England Age
Group Championships in Sheffield

Femi had a busy weekend as he
was also in action in the heats of the
200m for under 1 7 men where he
finished 3rd with a huge PB of 22.94

I carried on after my short stop and
did pick up pace a bit in the last few
miles which are round the beautiful
bays of Imsida and Sliema. A great
finish line which you can see from
across the bay - with massive
support and your name called out
over the tannoy as you run in.
Medals are fab!!! I finished in
1 .43.04 - 55th lady - 11 th in my age
cat - previously I’ve done 1 .46 and
1 .39. This is a really well organised
race and running crazy are here
every year. I’ll be back next year and
I hope some team bath runners
come too!!!

By Caroline Howorth
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seconds which again qualified him
for the semi-finals where he finished
4th with a time of 23.20.
Jenna Blundell competed in the
heats of the under 20 women’s 60m,
finishing 5th in her heat with a PB of
8.05 seconds, securing a place in
the semi-final where she improved
her PB to 8.00 seconds. Jenna was
also in action on day two competing
in the heats of the 60 hurdles where
she finished in 5th position.

and coaches so please, think about
doing one of these courses.
Also a reminder that the closing date
for field event athletes at the
Swindon Open Meeting on 1 7/3/1 8
is 1 0/3/1 8 (track athletes can enter
on the day) and it is advisable to
enter the field meeting at Yate on
24/3/1 8 in advance as entries cost
double on the day, no closing date
advertised. Also entries are open for
our own FieldFest meeting on
1 5/4/1 8, programmes and entry
forms available at the desk on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Rory Howorth was in action on the
first day of the competition,
competing over 400m where he
finished 3rd in his heat in a time of
51 .28 seconds. Robert Howorth
Results
finished 3rd in the heats of the 800m
under 20 men with a time of 1 :57.
Nationals XC Parliament
Competing in the final of the under
20 men’s 1 500m, Will Stockley
Hill , 24th Feb 201 8
finished 5th in a time of 4:09.20.
Unfortunately, John Howorth was
SEN Men
struck down with a virus on the day 1 Adam Hickey (Southend on Sea)
and so was unable to compete in the
39:35
1 500m final.
305 Eliot Ball
46:41
353 James Donald
47:1 6
On day two of the competition, Rory 369 Dan Jones
47:27
was in action in the under 1 7 men’s 420 Mike Dooley
48:08
long jump where he set a new PB of 457 Thomas Davies 48:34
6.45m finishing 5th overall. Once the 51 2 Chris Molloy
49:02
under 1 7 competition had been
576 Chris Moore
49:43
completed, Jake Burkey, who was
865 Alberto Lapedriza 52:42
celebrating his 1 8th birthday, was in 1 069 Alex Copping
54:36
action in the under 20 men’s long
1 074 Tim Hill
54:38
jump where he put a great series of *38th place team [6 to score]
jumps together and finished 7th
**27th place team [9 to score]
overall with an indoor PB of 6.71 m.
SEN Women
1 Phoebe Law (Kingston) 28:33
11 5 Eilidh Bell
33:46
Dates for the diary:

Training Courses &
Open Meets
By Di Viles

Some dates for people looking to
become officials or coaches:
Sunday 8/3/1 8. Taunton. Field judge,
track judge, starters assistant and
health and safety

U17 Men
1 David Stone (Shaftesbury) 1 9:29
84 Sean Barry
21 :56
1 23 Otto Copping
22:30
U15 Girls
1 Sian Heslop (Macclesfield) 1 4:35
91 Ella Treby
1 6:24
308 India Ibbotson
1 8:11

Saturday 1 4/4/1 8 Cheltenham. Field
judge, health and safety

U15 Boys
1 Mohamed Ali (Ealing) 1 5:1 3
1 3 Alex Parsons
1 5:53

Sat/Sun 1 0/11 /3/1 8. Bath. Coaching
assistant

U13 Boys
1 William Rabjohns (Poole) 11 :22
96 Dylan Stoneman
1 2:54

Sat/Sun 1 4/1 5/4/1 8. Gloucester.
Coaching assistant
The club always needs both officials
teambathac.org
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England Age Group
Champs Indoors,
Sheffield ,
24-25 Feb 201 8
60m U17M s3
7 Femi Akinbobola

7.41 i

60m U17M h1
7 Benjamin Game

7.67i

60m U17M h3
6 Jonathan Evans

7.69i

60m U17M h5
4 Femi Akinbobola

7.32i PB

60m U20W s2
6 Jenna Blundell

8.00i PB

60m U20W h2
5 Jenna Blundell

8.05i

200m U17M s1
4 Femi Akinbobola

23.20i

200m U17M h4
3 Femi Akinbobola

22.94i PB

400m U17M h3
3 Rory Howorth

51 .28i

800m U20M h2
3 Robert Howorth

1 :56.95i

1500m U20M
5 Will Stockley

4:09.30i

60mH U20W h5
5 Jenna Blundell

9.39i

LJ U20M
7 Jake Burkey

6.71 i

LJ U17M
5 Rory Howorth

6.45i PB

Parkrun - 24 Feb 2018
Bath Skyline parkrun
1 Luke STURGESS-DURDEN
00:1 7:45
3 Andrew HUGHES
00:1 8:46
4 Andrew KNIGHTLY
00:1 9:1 3
1 6 Tim LUCK
00:20:47
41 Mark MACKINTOSH 00:22:25
43 Jo THOMPSON
00:22:27
49 Mike THOMPSON
00:22:45
54 Ewelina WOJTALA (6F) 00:23:05
55 Owen DAVIES
00:23:06
71 Lauren JAUSS (9F) 00:23:53
1 05 Leah DEVERICK (1 9F) 00:25:01
1 32 Edward FEIL
00:26:25
1 50 Pat ROGERS
00:27:1 9
1 55 Nick PARRY
00:27:35
308 Janice RAMBRIDGE (11 6F)
00:37:21
@teambathac
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31 5 Michael STANLEY

00:39:07

Andover parkrun
34 Nicola CRACKNELL (1 F) 00:22:29
Moors Valley parkrun
1 3 Stuart HENDERSON

00:1 8:47

Chipping Sodbury parkrun
33 Nigel OSBORNE

00:21 :45

Clare Castle parkrun
83 Marcus FIELD-RAYNER 00:35:47
Pomphrey Hill parkrun
1 0 Fiona BLACKMORE (2F) 00:20:21
Salisbury parkrun
95 Emily GRIFFITHS (1 2F) 00:25:09

The Racing Calendar
March

3 Railway River Run 6k/11 k
4 Bath Half

6 Tues RunningBath 5k 7pm
11 Aspire 5M
11 Imber Ultra
11 The big cheese 1 5m, Cheddar
1 7 Mark Cawte Memorial Open
Meeting
1 7/1 8 Midland Open Meeting
1 7 Midlands Road Relays
1 8 Forest of Dean HM
24 Yate Open Meeting (Field only)
24 Walcot Whopper 1 0k
25 Yeovil HM
30 Good Friday 1 0M Chippenham

May

6 Great Birmingham 1 0K (6Nations
Masters)
6 Trowbridge 5K
1 3 Great Bristol 1 0K
1 3 Wiltshire T&F Champs
1 3 Barton Stacey 1 0K

June

9-1 0 Welsh Castles Relay
30 Cotswold Way Relay

April

1 Hanham Horror
2 Yeovilton Easter Bunny 1 0k
8 Devizes HM
8 Old Down Estate 5k/1 0k
1 5 TBAC FieldFest
1 5 Chedworth Roman Trail 1 0m
22 London Marathon
22 Corsham 1 0K
22 Cattle Country 5k/1 0k

The Bath Plug is the weekly magazine of Team Bath AC. Copy and comment for publication, questions and corrections to the editor at bathplug.editor@gmail.com. Notify the editor of expected
copy the week before. Copy to the editor by Wednesday 1 8.00 for inclusion. Available online at teambathac.org.
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